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TJm advertising of today, not only
**odttcw result* of its own, bat it
•btchM and bring* to final culmination
th* Advertising of tb* ye*t*rd*y*.

FORTY-SIXTH YEAR NO, 28.

Seek New
Gas Rate

She 'Gedarville Sterald.
CEDARVILEE, OHIO. FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1923

New* Item* Ricked a t Random and Boiled Down for tho Busy Reader

Fire Destroys
Farm Property

J*

-
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i .
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PRICE, $1.30 A YEAR

Can Henry Ford
CONDENSED OHIO NEWS Get Nomination?

Here’s to Old Glory

J. F, Curry of Pittsburg, assistant
general manager of the Ohio Fuel .
. Jieury Snyder, 46, married, of Lima,
Gas Company, w ith R. W. Irwin, of *
ft
as crushed to death and two other
Xenia, manager of this division, were
«;o;j injured, one seriously, when a
in town Tuesday when they mot a few
cut of cars loaded with dirt crashed
members of council at an informal
through a trestle at Sidney.
meeting of council to discuss a now
Mona Marie Follen, .8 months old,
rate ordinance for gas,
j
died at Youngstown after eating a
pyrotechnic commonly called '‘spit
Mr, Curry stated that it was nec
fire.”
'
essary for the gas company to have
Howard Williams and Vludctt Roll,
additional revenue to meet constant
Newark policemen, were held to the
increasing costs of production and es
grand
jury in Mayor White's court
pecially developing new fields for g a s.!
in .Hebron. They are charged with
He said that the. company over the :
having shot at Joe Criss 'while the
past four years had only been ahle to
latter was riding in an automobile on
earn sis and one quarter per cent.
a country road west of. Newark.
He said th at last February the com- '
A. Q, Nicely, 70, • retired school
pany started out to find a way to
teacher, and Ills daughter, Miss' Marie
equalize the cost of service to t h e ,
Nicely, 35, were killed on a grade
crossing near Washington C. H., when
consumers so tnat-every consumer’;
a train struck their auto.
Would pay his share of the ready t o :
serve costs. While additional funds;
Justice of the Peace Bechtolt at
Brandt, Clark county, famous for his
were necessary to carry on the work ‘
"speed trap,” owes motorists $0,200,
the company did not care to raise the j
under the recent refunder order by
■rate. A. plan of charging every con
live state. Bechtolt Is alleged to have
sumer $1 for the first 1000 feet of ;
fined motorists In wholesale lots with
gas was decided upon. With the p su -:
out giving them a chance for trial by
al discount made this net 95 cents.!
jury or obtaining waiver of that right.
T’> price after the first thousand w a s1
Russell Rising has been elected
to remain as a t present, 45c net.
commander of . the Fairfield county
Mr, Curry stated th at he has visi
council of the American Legion, repted thirty-one towns. : and each has :
' resenting nine posts.
granted the increase. All .the .towns =
Springfield district, Methodist Epis
copal churches, is to raise $lo,000 to
now served will be asked to grant the J
establish a memorial at the Univernew price. He stated that th e . price ‘
Bv’y ofi Pekin, China, in honor of the
was not out of way when the company j
Lee Dr. W. A. Wiant, superintendent
could sell all its gas to. manufactur- ; -----—..... '■■■■■■'■
— -..........
of
the district. ,
ers a t the new rate. Middletown,: DAYTON PLANNING BIG TIME
PAYS $800 LIQUOR FINE
Annual camp meeting and assem
Hamilton and other cities th at h a v e !
FOR FOURTH CELEBRATION
bly of- the Lancaster -Camp Ground
municipal plants pay the company j
—
j A large number of auto owners in
association will open July 4 with *
45 cents net a t the meter and then i Dayton will have an ‘ unusual cole- | Montgcnery county have been found
big interdenominational picnic and
sell i t a t 60 an* 70 cents per thousand, jbration next Wednesday, the Fourth guilty of violating the speed law m
will continue • through to Aug, 19.
Mr. Currey stated th a t the O. $ U .: at which time the Spanish-Americah a wayside ocurt at Brandt that was
Three thousand people are expected
purely for the profit of the
made, a comparison test of fuel val- ‘ War Memorial monument will be un- operated
,
Fire -as the result of an explosion to camp on the grounds during this
. lies recently and reported that coal veiled by Secretary of the Navy Ed- ju s tic e and the Constable. The con- of an oll stove ctaueA t J,e loss of a„ period
oil fuel cost twice as much as gas a t wi» Denby.
stable would cite auto owners m t h e ^ Hriilding-s on the Joe Turnbull1 President Harding has sold, his con50 cents per thousand. Coal a t $6.50
Resides Secretary Denby Gov. Don- waside court and the Justice of Peace farm South of this place, Tuesday trolling interest in the Marion Star
a ton was 'also twice the cost of g a s ! ahoy and his staff will be present, would urge them to plead gUilty and morning about nine thirty, except a to Leroy D, Moore of Columbus and
Louis H. Brush of Salem. At the same
a t the above rate,
I Officers commanding McCook field promise a light fine. Or th e. owner small shed and the.Biio.
\ time Moore announced that he and
M r, Gurry stated in his remarks j now are completing plans for an could .deposit $10 for his appearance
The .farm is tenanted. by L. O.
that no gas company was now looking aerial circus to he presented in honor and never appear. The Court and the Brickie with whom -Mr, Turnbull liv- Brush had purchased the Marlon Tri
bune from L. S. Galvin of Lima and
for more consumers'but urging the ° f- the distinguished visitor. This pro- Constable wereagetting rich. One day ed. Mrs. Briclfie had Started the fire J.Galvin of Wilmington.
conservation of gas th at the compan- Frarci will mean that the entire flying the representatives of law administra. and gone to the garden for some pro- 1 Mrs,
*'
.......................
Earle Eubank, wife of Pro
ies m ight remain in business and that ■
s <luad At
McCook field as well as tion, picked up the wrong man. I t hap- Juce to prepare for, the noon meal. *feasor Eubank of Cincinnati univertne, public wtnfid have gas. Indiana Die Wright* field will be in-the air to pened to be I'm , Clifton, a state ex- When she started back she saw smoke sltjv and her son, Edward, 7, were
■towns th at once had abundance of j£as demonstrate wbat aviation is. In ad- ’aminer. The Justice prevailed on Clif- pouring from the.house. As the doors killed in an automobile, collision in
now* are compelled, to ttse artificial .dition some new models of air craft, ton to plead guilty but he refused and and windows wera' open the unusual Indiana,
gas th a t cogts $1,25 a thousand.
j
be flown for the first time. The demanded a
trial. Thisgave the state
Ml’S. Minnie Rhodes, 45, mother of
high wind fanRsd^ the .blaze until it
three
children, was killed by an auto
Council will take up the gas ordi-' day' will be one of unusual interest. : officialair opportunity to see how the
e feakminu. . . . a* she tried
jC hari' -fds condhetod. 'The casd're- tesri-Mr. Brickie w h s s- u i
... , .
but zone iu Cleveland,
iiifo' led council that RECEIVES $5,000 DAMAGES
; suited in the examiner making aii in- with
Jus aid and that of neighbors o n -; Porreet Ru-hi 15 dlsappear0d fcqm
the time was! not fa r distant when gas !
FROM RAILROAD COMPANY 1speetipn of the books and what was ly a very few household goods were , Ws home near-Marion.
:
Would not be used for anything b u t' „ •
i'
■
. . .
being done with the money. Instead saved.
j James Stewart, 68, shot and killed
lighting and cooking. Already in most 1, Tf rs ' ¥ ,5 t,e
. Cro'v*
adm™.®' of the state getting the money the two
I t was only a few minutes uptalthe ' himself at Bellefontaine.
places people have been cut off from *ra ^°3,of th° es,tate
h<* solb Wil- officials were having a harvest. The house was doomed and the flames
Mrs. Lillie Wickleta, 44, Is charged
using gas for heating,in' coal furnaces :fred,,Cr<£v’ J a,3 b*en f 1™11 J?e^ SS?°n Montgomery Auto Club is now asking were driven by the wind to other >with kidnaping a‘ 3-year-old child at
and coal stoves,
j by the Probate Court to settle her that all those who were arrested turn farm buildings. A corn crib with 100.0 , Canton.
claim against the railroad company their receipts over for collection for bushels of corn, a new automobile, lo l Eleven hundred acres of coal land
Ifor §5,000 plus the costs of adminis- t he examiner has compelled the Jus tons of hay, sotno wheat and fa r m ' ^ Meigs county, sold by the Central
Notice:- Properly owners are- once trntion. The boy was killed, last win- tice find Constable to refund several
implements in the barn were destroy- Trust company of Cincinnati to the
more notified no't to sweep trash,' ter a t the Cincinnati crossing in thousand dollars.
.
ed. A small shed and .the silo are all B, f ca,sa Chemical, company of that
leaves, cut grass, etc., onto the pav- Xenia when the automobile in which
that is left. The buildings were all in
,
qd street under violation of ordi- he Was riding was hit by a train on FORMER CITIZEN DIES AT
nance.
Harvey Myers, m arshal the Pennsylvania lines.
HOME OF DAUGHTER good condition and valuable teethe j o ( J5 cent8 a ton
farm.
^
Thomas Grace, 27, was shot and
The loss to, Mr. Bncklo is placed a t - fatally wounded at Cleveland by nnMrs. Emma McGarey, widow o t
John McGarey, former Xenian, died $2,500 fully covered by insurance. M r.' known assailants.
Thomas Thorpe plans to spend $20,Monday a t the home of her daughter. Turnbull's loss will reach $15,000 or
000 Improving Russell Point, *-pleas
Mrs. W alter Hopping in Buffalo, N. more and only partially insured.
ure resort on Indian Lake.
Y. She was 73 years of age and was
John Dewald drowned in the river
COMPANY
F
WILL
HOLD
born near this place being the daugh
at Columbus while bathing,
ter of the late Riley Stormont. About
REUNION ON JULY 18.
Cracksmen blew two safes and lootten years ago she went to live with
Company
F
330
regiment
will
hold
'
ed
a third In the R. R, Baker company
her daughter. Besides Mrs. Hopping,
its first reunion and picnic'at the fair clothing store at Toledo and escaped
the deceased is suivived by one son,
grounds, Xenia, July 18, Sheriff Mor- »'with ?R>,000 in cash and $10,000 in
J. O. McGarey of Columbus; two sis
ris Sharp arranged the location f o r , liberty bonds.
ters, Mrs. S. K. Rife of Anthony, Kan the gathering. Sheriff 3harp estima-j Danl0! McNeill. 43, former)'yJZt £ } nl
and Miss Rosa Stormont and a broth
t l . f vtin
clnnati, whs killed when struck by a
er, H. M. Stormont of this place. The tes that fit least U 0 members o f the tj.uck wh„ e he Wflb at work on the
funeral was held yesterday from the company will turn out for the first n6W 6torage dam at Columbus,
ohio TeaCher8’ Reading circle,
F irst U. P. church, Xenia and burial reunion and picnic. Mess Sergeant
Walter Lunn has been ordered to re- whIck recommends and distributes
took place a t Woodland.
port along with other Company eooks books to Ohio teachers and pupils,
has just completed 40 years of service.
RECEIVER FOR GRAIN CO,
nnd presidc over tho mesS*
Police are Investigating theories of
murder and suicide following the
RED CROSS CLINTIC
Judge R, L. Gowdy has appointed
deaths of Mrs, Julia Hammond, col
) — ___
C. H> Little, treasurer of the Xenia
ored, and Arthur Hawmoud, colored,
The
tonsilectory
clinic
Under
the
Grain Co., grain brokers, as re
a t Akron. Both were shot to death,
ceiver for the company. The petition direction of the Red Cross was held John Abercrombie, brother of the
yesterday
in
the
American,
Legion
wflm
{g heW {or investigation,
asking for a receiver states that the
rooms
m
Xenia.
The
first
clinic
of
this
Uflo
o£
{ear
^ m b brought about the
company is solvnt but that a receiver
kmd last October resulted in 31 chil- captur0 of a ,pan g[ving hIs name as
was necessary to collect accounts and
dven being examined. This time chil-, st6ve Borsuk, who fortified himself
pay bills owing to the illness of the
dren were brounght in from’ all parts ln kIs home at Cleveland after terrorsecretary and manager, A. V. Perrill.
of the County. During the school y e a r. j 2jng the neighborhood,
The Receiver was asked for by Dilver the Red Cross examined 1885 children.
CarSon Emery French, 10, of East
Belden and consented to by the com
Cleveland and Joseph Zaller, 18, lost
pany.
BIG KLAN 1NIATION
their lives by drowning while swim
mlng in Fisher's pond, South Euclid,
THF FIRST WHEAT CUT
near Cleveland. Robert Bowman, lOy
Another big filiation ceremony o f| was rescued and revived by artificial
This week will see a number of the Ku Klux Klan was held near respiration.
Charles Marotta, proprietor of the
fields of wheat opened up in this sec Springfield, Monday night,. Several
tion. The first cut in the county was thousand people were present and Marotta Athletic club, Cleveland, was
a field west of Xenia on Judge Mar Greene County sent over a large dele fined $1,000 and given six montlia for
cus Shoup’s farm. From reports the gation. There were a number from violating the prohibition laws.
S. G, Dowds, former postmaster, has
wheat crop promises to be above the here in the class of 2100 candidates.
been appointed to take charge of the
usual standard. As for price we hear
Mt. Vernon postofflee Until a suc
THE FIRST LIME DRAWN
that 80 cents on present market is
cessor to Postmaster Frank Harper,
all th at car be paid. As. threshing
who died last week, is chosen,
time nears the market may be high
Fire was started Saturday in one
Mrs. David Tod of Youhgstown was
er than a t present.
of the new lime kilns of The Abel Appointed chairman of the women’s
Magnesia Co, and the first lime drawn division of the Republican state cen
RESURFACING ROADS
this week for commercial use. The tral committee.
Mayor Delbert Goff of Crooksvllle,
kiln is said to be working fine nnd
The State Highway Department the quality first1'class. The [Capacity first of three Perry county mayors to
has resurfaced the Columbus pike and of each of tin; now kilns is three be tried on indictments charging ex
is now a t work on the Jamestown pike timc3 the old kilns with the same tortion of excessive fees from liquor
law violators, was released After
The roads are given a surface treat amount of fuel.
Judge C. W, Wood had directed the
ment of hot asphalt and covered with
jury to return a verdict or not guilty.
Kentucky rock,
Opening with an address at St. Louis, Thursday June 21st, President
LAYING NEW RAILS
Herman Green, 15, was crushed to
Harding will make 10 speeches on ills Alaskan trip. One address will
b» dellvaml at Vancouver. British Columbia, July 2<!th, The Itinerary
death
at Springfield *hen » milk
FIXTURES BEING PLACED
to a* follow* ■ Pit. Louis, June 21s<: Kansas City, Juno 22ml; Ilutehltruck on which ho was working was
Tho
Pennsylvania
Railroad
Com•on, Kan., June 23rd; Denver, June 25th; Cheyenne Wyo., June 25th;
Balt Lake Cltf, June 20th; 'Pocatello, Idaho, June 28th; Idaho Falls,
The now fixtures nnd equipment for
Idaho, JU&e 28th; Butte. Mont., June 2uth; Helena, Mont,, June 20th;
the new science hall nt the college is .and improving the roadbed. The comBpokatto, Wash.. July 2nd; Meaeham, Ore., July 3rd; Portland, Ore.,
. „ placed
. .. so..............
............. „ pany has many extra workmen on! unwnm
- J
now being
that everything
July 4th, And Tacoma. July 5th,
will bo ready for tho opening of col- 1 the job wfficlt means th at farm ers:
by officials for the financial
Tito President win apend two weeks Id Alaska; returning, he will
Apeak At Vancouver, British Columbia, July 28th; Beaftle, July 27th;
lego in September. The grounds about! will not find harvest help as easily; tV(H.i,icg 0f the First National bank
mm JFraitotoooi, JUI# 8I*t; JUto AMait% Auguait l«G Aod Ban Diego,
tho building are yet to be graded,
|n» in years past.
Huron, which closed Ur door*.
_ _

A NEWSPAPER DEVOTED TO
LOCAL AND GENERAL NEWS
AND THE INTERESTS OF CEDAR*
v ii . e e a n d v ic in i t y .

’

* I

T h e e who follow political events
are just now watching the poll that
Mrs. John Hobson of New Springbeing taken by several publications
eld was re-elected president of the ns to the popular choice for president.
Woman's Missionary society, Ohio
The Republicans without any quesconference of the Evangelical church.
Swerving his machine from the 'ion will nominate President Harding
middle of the street and over the for another term. The Democrat* are
curb in an effort to miss a boy play uncertain though McAdeo jb the fav
ing in tho street In Cleveland, a truck orite according to the poll,
Dispatches have stated that Henry
driver ran over anjl killed Henry
West}eak, 3, who was standing on the 'i'ojd will not consider the nomination
sidewalk in front of his home,
in cither ticket but political writers
Cecelia Hagenhouee, 8, Zanesville, are not accepting' this statement a s ’
died from injuries received when she ' correct. They admit Ford will not
was struck by an. automobile.
ask for a nomination. The real ques
Carle Epple, 15, Pomeroy, drowned tion as issue with the Democrats is
while bathing.
A bolt of lightning Ixlllod Winfield whether the convention can be .con
Cox, 21, as he stood bn a ladder pick-j trolled to keep Ford out of the run
ning.
ing cherries at Bowerstqwn.
News from New iYork state indi
Dayton was picked as the 1924 con
vention city at the closing session of cates that the only) issue in the next
the Ohio Sunday School association presidential campaign in that state
at Newark. G. W. Clipplnger of Wes will be prohibition. Gov. Al Smith is
terville, president of Otterhein uni an out And out suporter of the wets
versity, Was re-elected president of and tho political lines have been-drop
the association.
ped, The Republicans are very doubt
Irvine F. Heacock, 49, investment ful as to Harding carrying that- state
broker, was instantly killed when a on his law enforcement platform after
coupe in which he was riding was de
molished by a freight train at Alli New York refuses to do her p art in
ance., Miss Alice ,N, Lucas, 38, who enforcement of prohibition lawsTo show that prohibition is not go
was With him, was also killed,
A joss of $7,234,823 to stockholders ing to be the only feature of the cam
la revealed in an auditor’s report of paign, particularly, frohi a wet stand
the Cleveland Discount 'company af point, Gov, Smith is Standing^ third •
fairs. ‘
in the poll with only 27,581 votes. As
W. L, Allendorf,'president of the for Ford, he is running first with 73,Commercial-National Bank and Trust 342 votes and Ilhrding, 32,623.'
company, Sandusky, was elected pres
Both Harding „and Ford staffil for
ident ot the Ohio Banters’ associa prohibition enforcement. The JPresition, , The next convention wi|t be .lent’s speech a few days ago leaves
held at Sandusky.
Gambling is not to be permitted in io question, about it. Ford. Also has
Marion In any form, according ,to /iews backing* prohibition. He says
ihc army and naVy should be used to
Mayor George W. Neeley.
Sidney Spitzer. Toledo banker and lo this. The government has the solbond dealer, was sentenced to one iiers to pay and by using th em ’we
day in the wqrkhouse an.d ordered not- ran save several, million a year and
to drive his car in Toledo for 30 days reduce the number of government em
when he ppeared before Judge Cohn ployees. v ■.
on a speeding charge. The vote is being taken by two difFlorence Lindemuth, 22, was arrest ..erenti agencies. Collier’s'is takihg the
ed at Bellefontaine on a charge of dty vote and the Auto Castor News shoplifting
jerviea the rural towns. A feature of
Fraternal Order of Eagles, in con :he vote is that ■of the 27,000 votes
vention at Zanesville, adopted a res riven Governor Smith 22,000 were
olution imposing a five celits per cap Yom his own state. This proves that
ita tax on members in Ohio to finance
a. campaign in the interest of secur ■he voters of the other 24 states coving legislation favoring old-age pen .-fed are not considering prohibition
is ah issue as New York, dg
sion*.
■Five persons, were drowned while
bathing At resontS iR Olaw»litod^4Phe*}»
victims: Willim Edging, 28; John
July is the month to fewat scrub live
Konepa, 13; Charles Spitalieri, 12;
Fred Knox, 24, and John Abrhmos- stock, all roosters not to be’kept for
ki, 15.
ihe following breeding sesson, and
At Port Clinton Richard Jones, 35, Slier,. ■■■
■■ ■ ■
of. Sandusky, stepped into the path
Says Sam: No man knows anything
of a train and was killed.
.mril he.knows, he.can’t know every
Members of* the united Brethren thing.
church at Oak Hill are planning a
Haz’d lime Js just as good as soft
new church. Mare than $4,000 has
ime
for agriculture purposes, accordbeen raised in cash gifts and pledges.
Lucas J, Morse, 59, of Mechanics- ng to researches ju st concluded a t the
burg, committed' suicide by blowing Jliio State -University.
Ohio will have,- it is predicted, more
the top of his head off with a shotgun.
Pians for Hocking county's new ;han the scant apple crop of last year,
courthouse at Logan have been ac -nd the nation as a whole Will have a
cepted, *The building will cost $250,- vttlc less that 33,000,000 bushels, last
000.
year’s bumper cron’.
Members of the Big Four Brother
The agricultural extension service
hoods will hqld a big picnic at' Lin .vill hold this winter in western Ohio
coln park, Marion, July 19.
•.ounties a series of • “Sweet Clover
Trustees ot Kenyon college have Schools,’' and will follow up with field
limited the number of students for
;ests and demonstrations in- everythe college to 250.
Superintendent H. C. Knowles was .ownahip next summer.
Survey of wheatland in the Ohio
unanimously re-elected head of the
Shawnee public schools for the third lorth-west discloses prospect of fow»r dnner bugs this year, but there
time.
•
' „
Three men will seek the nomina nany be local outbreaks and farmers
tion tor mayor of London, E. S. Gor are urged to watch their wheat at
din for re-election; Leroy Cornwell jutting time. Bugs are hatching there
and E. P. Speasmakcr.
now in some fields.
Powers of municipalities to regulate
The potato is a lordly fruit. Drought
conditions under which motor buo ir downpour, it grows and grows all
lines may operate within corporate
limits were upheld by the state su ;he same. I t laughs a t the weather,
and will stand anything; only deal
preme court.
Resgnatlon* of 11 officers' of the dndly with it, and it yields fifteenGirls' Industrial school, mostly teach fold again—Knut’ Hamsum in “The
ers, were reported to the welfare de Growth of the Soil,"
partment by M&ttie B. Pangborn, act
ing chief matron.
v\. R. WATT SELLS FAST
Dr, J. E. Monger, state health direc
PACER ON WEDNESDAY
tor, has called a conference ot 25
statewide organizations tor the pur
W. R. W att and G, F, Siegler were
pose ot furthering a movement tc m Cleveland, Wednesday, where Mr.
popularize annual health examina Watt closed the sale of his fast step
tions.
Defensive measures against the Eu ping pacer, War Bride, to Hai’per &
ropean corn borer in Ohio are to be Fisher of East Liverpool, O. The
discussed a t a meeting of agricultur mare has been under the training of
alists to he held at the Ohio experi harry Stokes and has attracted a
ment station at wfioster June 29. Tho number of bujers by her Rerformanre
meeting has been called by Agricul this year. The new owners* paid $1500
tural Director Truax.
for their prcspect.
Tiffin police officials said they
The day pi’evioua Stokes sent her
would commit to the Toledo work- a mile in 2:03, the last half in 1:01 1-2
house Charles Bare, former Seneca and the last quarter in 29 seconds. I t
county sheriff, and at present consta was on this performance that Mr.
ble in a justice's court, who pleaded
guilty to a bootlegging charge. Bare Walt received a telegram to come' to
was fined $500, which he said he Cleveland. War Bride is sired by W al
ter Direct and the dam, Ada Burns
could not pay.
A cAmpaign to raise $4,500^000 for by Tom Kimble. The mare is five
endowments, student aid and new years old and promises to be one of
buildings Is to be conducted by Ober* the fastest horses th a t fever left the
lin college .
•
county,
i
Mrs Anna Pfadt, tho first Woman
to run for city office In Lancaster, has
NOTICE
TAXPAYERS!
»
filed her petition for nomination as
city auditor on the Democratic ticket.
All Patrons and Depositors of the
Edward Marklihg, Canton business Exchange Bank desiring us to pay
man, was found guilty of possessing their June taxes will pleioo call our
100 ounces of narcotic drugs by a jury ittention to same and make Arrange
in federal court at Ofoveland.
ments.
Increasing its Capital stock from
The Exchange; Bank,
$200,000 to $1,000,000, the Marion
Cedarvillc, Ohio.
County Telephone company plans also
an increase In rales, it is stated, it
IMPROVING POST OFFICE
the state utilities commission ap
proves the aaio of ail its property to
The past office . ifl geRhif? a new
a new corporation organized for the interior dressing tvifh> froth paint
purpose, !l
and varnish and wall paper th at
Samuel Riser, 75, ot LaurelvRlo, inakeo quite a difformvo in the. Apnear Logan, feR from a cherry trow pcutoncfe of the iootvt.
and received a broken neck.
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DISTRICT TU B EU tTIO SIS
h o s p it u is A m u i s a i

^- -- :

ik .tnet t'Ocrealosw fconpital
K A ItlH BU LL,
■ E dito r and P u b lit h o a t The
Sjirir.giiwd with nil lands has been
-JR Tlx; appraisers
Jfa-tered nut; the Fost-Qifice, Cedar-ville, 0-, October 31,1887, *» second : ni-praised a t
- were E, 0. Wea l, auditor* of this
wwifcer,
J county, Bert (Tim ef Champaign
county; Temur Wilron, Madison
FRIDAY, JUNE 29, 1925.
county.
Tlio shares of tho three counties
outside of Clark, Champaign, Greene
and Madison will be §22,211.87 ns
based ex the tax bujjct of 1922.
* r BANOSt F, COKAXAK, $0(KC'U| Court Ju*tic«. Sut* of Now York.
Clark county commissioners made
Aj* 1924 approaches, the interest of tho country is naturally
*\ propQTiition to purchase the interest
beginning to eentre upon the vr;;t National Election and upon
of the other counties but no action
ib e selection to be made of eanoidates by tho two major parties.
as yet been taken.
Much of the strength of the answer, particularly in- tho
The ether counties have offered to
Democratic party, depends upon the disposition to bo made by
sell and are anxious to get from un
the Convention of the two-thirds rule by which many of its
der a load that was very costly to
predecessors have consented to be bound.
the tax payers and some question as
It. is hard to find any Democratic reason why this rule—
to results obtained.
* survival in & way of autocracy—should
The institution was poorly mana
continue to control ‘ he actions and cripple
ged from the start and has been be
the freedom of the party,
fore the public in one way or another
The rule is the antithesis of Democracy in
for the past few years.
that it make* possible th e rule not of a ma
Civic organizations in Springfield
jority hut of a minority. It violates the
are behind a plan for that county to
theories of Jefferson and the practices of
own the institution and improve by
Jackson. I t is a survival of the tim es w h en .
modern buildings and equipment. The
the Party had ceased to ha national and had ’
estimated cost of a new plant is §500,
become sectional., I t was horn out of fear of ‘
000.
■t

The Two-Thirds Rule

ithe South and has been made the instrument
!of power for the corrupting and reactionary
’forces that control the great delegations from
.th e largely populated manufacturing States, . It enables socalled leaders—-who represent only the powers of- money and
greed for office—-to control the Convention. I t enables a clique
o f bosses to dominate and places a veto power over the majority
in the hands of the minority. I t cannot continue unless, the
’m ajority o f the Convention so decide—for each Convention is
an absolute law unto itself and the first act of the next Con
vention and one that would strongly appeal to the country—
should be to abolish this undemocratic ride w ith its twin mon
strosity-—the unit rule.

1 Our Villages Must W atch Their Steps

1

. While the public mind quite w illingly agrees on the wisdom’,
o f thrift and saving as applied to individuals and general busi
ness, operation, it is strangely indifferent to wasteful practices
In government, and unless there be a rapid awakening to indi
vidual responsibility hundreds of small towns and villages w ill
•oon be reaping the-,whirlwind.
’ Reports from' many sections show that the amount of money
being spent on public improvements is such , as to cause, the
gravest apprehension.
Most of our public improvements in the rural districts are
bandied by bona issues spread over a period of time long in
excess of the life of the product. In many villages fifteen and
twenty year bonds are issued for the building of roads whose
natural life is not in excess of ten years.
Communities are apt to follow li les of least resistance, the
people refoaming from any criticism of men in public office.
This may be explainable because most o f these men serve with
out pay, and usually are conscientious in their effort at comapinity building. The fact remains, however, if the people are
to protect themselves they must develop a stronger moral courfg e and, cease to regent criticism of this kind.

cNow Easier Than Ever to
Own a

MRS. OSCAR NAGLEY DIED
IN XENIA SUNDAY NIGHT
Estella Florence Nagley, wife of
Oscar Nagley, died at. her home, in
Xenia, Sunday a t 7:80, due to tuber
culosis, She would have been 33
years old July 8th. Surviving are her
husband, her parents, Mr, and Mrs.
J. W. Bnumastcr, Xenia; a sister, Mrs,
Alma Marshall, Xenia; and five broth
ers, all of Dayton. The funeral was
held Tuesday and interment .“took
place a t Woodland, Mr. and Mrs. Nagley were former residents of this place
J.'R . Gano of the Yellow Springs
pike underwent an operation for ear
and throat trouble a t the City hospital
in Springfield, Monday. He was. able
to return home- and is improving as
best that coaid be expected.
Richard Gowdy, accountant for the
Hagar Straw Board & Paper Co. left
last evening for Terre Haute where
he goes in the interest of the Steven
son Corporation that provides scien
tific management of industries. Mr.
Gowdy will be connected with the
Turner Brothers Bottle Co, His many
friends here wish him success in his
lew field.
Lost:- Rat-terrior pup, black, and
white .spots. Bob tail. Leave word with
W. O. Nagiey as to where abouts.

Bert Juniper, 25, pleaded guilty to I ^
tv--' ::;l do.jrco ;;««'K* tor the riayng
of his sifefeM'B'Jay, *Sc,Idle iVhitrirlir, }
2-7, near Athens, recently, and v.as ;
VVfftL POT'S, IT'S TH«* FOURTH
sc-nteijced to life imprisonment in the
OF
THAT K E E P S THE
penitentiary.
Hp3i!en*.i*‘ of nmry.pa Is sweeping
<5LoW iN Qt.0 <4LOR-Y /
Athens and vicinity.
B, 1). Myers of Cleveland, brake'
man, was killed, cad Engineer K.
Geismao and Fireman G. JfcJ. McAtco,
both of Cleveland, were slightly inlured when’ ono car of Big Four
freight train No, GO jumped the track
in front of freight No. 01, near Gallon,
Colonel Benson W. Hough, ca-nxmaufier of the IGGth infantrj? during
the world war, a Republican and a
political opponent cf Governor Don.
ahoy during the past state campaign,
was recommended for appointment as
major general of tho Thirty-seventh
division, Ohio national guard, by tlio
0
governor.
Wiiliam • Wheeler, 35, electrical
shovel engineer, . was electrocuted
Beauty Confined to No Class,
while at work in New Lexington.
TbeipS are beautiful things to ba
"Secretary of State Brown an found ifi very unpromising surround
nounced the appointment Df Louis ings. Fine traits of character can of
Carter of Warren as inspector in the ten be discovered In. those who have
division of automobile - registration.
been brought up In poof, homes and
Miss Nina Cahill and Miss Leola , who hod scanty moral teaching, 4
Still, both of Union county, were killed,
and Mr. and Mrs, Paul Brooks of
Ricliwood wore seriously injured
-when tho automobile in which they
wore riding* was struck by an Erie
train at a crossing two miles east of
Norfli Lewtaburg. .
Mrs. Mary Itic Foster, 91, mother
of Congressman Israel M, Foster, died
at Athbus.
Everett Scott was struck by'a train
while walking through the Nelsonvillo
railroad yards. He may recover.
“Baker” lake of 12 acres at Meebanicsburg, north of Loudon, has
been leased for five years by the .Van
Dyke dub of Springfield.
Edward Bogan of Forest has been
appointed agent ror the Big Four rail
road In Marysville.
Four out or 14 women who took the
physical tests for policewomen in
Cleveland, passed the tests.
Herman Clarke was killed at New
ark by a train. J .
Vintpn couaty ‘h ealth authorities re-ported several additional cases of
unallpox at McArthur, A stringent
quarantine may bo clamped down
throughout the stricken district.
• Negro' deckhands on the packet
steamer “General Crowder” struck
for more pay at Gallipoiie. The in
crease was refused and the boat was
compelled to put back for Pittsburgh.
Diamond jewelry v alu ed at niose
than ¥5,01)0 was reported as haying
disappeared from the residence of
Leon Friedlander of Hyde park, a
suburb of Cincinnati.
sale of tho Marlon Tribune, after
u
noon daily newspaper, to L, S, Galvin
f‘ of Lima and \V. J. Galvin of Wil
mington, was announced.
Having used- a necktie, which he
tied"around his throat and then to the
post of the bed in his room, J. M.
. Hoire, 38, was found dead la his room
at-Columhus, He loft a note saying
he had no friends, no job and an
money. •'
After arguing vrith his wife for 24
hours about household expenses, Wil
liam Jones) 34. laundry employe at
Cincinnati, shot-her’in the abdomen,
and their-hred a bullet into his tem
ple; He died later at a hospital. Mrs
Jones la in a critical condition.
■
.■
O. li. Kndbhtly and wife. Hazel,
and IX D, .Owens, chiropractors at
Portsmouth, ,are making preparations
to go to the county Jail in' default of
lines of $50,
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So plan to get out into the fields and woods
—down to the beach or stream—the family
and you—in the Ford Sedan. It is ready for
business or pleasure anytime you step into
the driver’s seat and put your foot on the
starter button.
It is a car for all weather with real comfort
for everyone. And now it is within your
reach. Come in today—get full details.

PSPgf5®T!

AND

20c in Merchandise free with a 24 X
%
lb. Sack
«
u
a
<<
10c “
«<
a
a
a
4c
Not over 24 l-?2 lbs. to one family.

-V

M# C. Nagley, - - Cedarville4
Troute Grocery Co. “
Jacob Siegler !“

FRONT

MtCNTtO
Work with tho Fore' ipriogs—not against them. The “third
•pring" checks the rebound and
•tops the sid'e-sway. Save tires;
fuel, and car depreciation. Mod
erate in price.

..

; /. ■
■ ■

For Sale by the following Dealers:

^ T n T T lT rtn H Y V

D h iriia tort
•

R. A, MURDOCK,
CedarVille,and Jameatown

B U p IP E E -J O H N S O H C O
i

n

Jd

i a

n

a o o

u r ^ s r U .s t -A -

veated if -proper,prercntlre mesas ere
J fSTnil ,*r* c7.’?y where end resdy
to be stirred Into life when lodging in
th?„w»rm no«. Their-Jollows colds,
grippe, #tonriluls end cstsrrh. Fortify
yourself eftiatt germs, prevent cstsrrh
*Ud colds. Oaono ss a .preventive. If
3* ° j l Y ? , , rive positire assurance
that Ozono will step nawkmg snd jmittmg, reduce, inflsmatlon, stop exeesuve

WAYNESVILLE MILLS
Waynesville, Ohio

IJdnce
s ayaeu
s j aDon't
r r isuffer,
a s send
f t aforr sk !st
■S5SL

the postman or endose one
with name and. kddreks and we

s 4 i fraaSK’f c as

B B S S ^fftkE fS ZS'SSir
FHASKACAL LABORATORIES,
Room 1202, J9 CorUsndtJit.,
J it* Xork.Ctty,

X X G ET OUR PRICES ON PRINTING X X

John Davey need:
young men
w h o d e s ire

Interesting Travel
Fascinating Outdoor Work
* Fine Associated
Steady Advancement
Immediate Openings
John Davey’s organization, The Davey Tte
Expert Co,, Inc., has a limited Dumber o
openings for ambitious young Men betwee;
20 and 30 years of age, single men preferred
The opportunity is unusual, offering gopi
pay at the start, permanent employment h
the Davey organization, and thorough scien
tific training in the profession of Tree Sur
gery. Advancement rapid, according
merie. The .\ork is fascinating,offers chanc .
! to travel extensively* and association wit!;
fine fellows. Only clean, red-blooded younj
Americans, iovers of the outdoors, need apply

.T R Y OUR JOB PRINTING

W. L. CLEMANS, Agent

Starlight Patent

R. A. Murdock

rAfwrw'til.'t e

Thirty Five Million dollars of Insurance
money to lean on Farmjmortgages at 5%.
Will loan up to $80,00 per acre on the best
farms. M ust be nice well located farms.
Interest either anually or semi-annually,
$f00,00 payments accepted.

W e Pay You to Try

-

^ h r o u f jh t h e

and start you on
the wa / to owner
ship. W e will put
the money in a
local bank, at in'
terest. Each week
make an additional payment. Soon
your payments plus the interest paid
by the bank will make the car yours.

MONEY FOR FARM LOANS
IS HERE

Take Advantage of this Offer
Before it is Withdrawn.

SH O C K A B S G R S E R S

'&% —will enroll you

5%

W ritt, o r better vet, use the Coupon.

Save ifor Old jAge
But three men in every hundred are
self-supporting or “financially fixed"
at 65 years< according to statistics.
Are yon to be one of the three or
one of the 97 ? Now is the time to de
cide. Answer by opening a Savings
Account in this Association now. We
pay 6 per cent interest, compounded
semi-annually, and your small begin
ning will soon grow to such propor
tions as will mean independence for
yen.

The Cedarville Building &
Loan Association

■■itlmMi/AMn
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Farmers Notice!

B eans ^ T b

lO c

2.25 B e a n s pLn
F lo u r F f ^ T b s , , 49c
R ic e ^ n d . . . .
F lo u r a uubnm - 4
ib50c

.........

--------- --

S c r a t c h ,^ $

P e a ch e s

no T

A p ric o ts 2l

iJ S c

2can l7c

P in e a p p le f e S c

»

4ic

C o r n e r ...... 8 c

P e a s « n .2 5! t . . . 12c C r a c k e r s lb , l ? c

15c
A p p le s
83C C a n te lo p e each 15c
P o ta to e s 6 £ 1. 25c W a t e r m e lo n ^ .3!*
1

Cakes Coun try
club each . . , .10c

»

B r e a d jw ..........82C L a y e r

Certo for canning........ 29c Lemon Wafers lb ............. 17c

inaaagaoa

3 K g

PROTECTION!
T he public is absolutely protected when
ever it makes a putchase from us, just as thoroughly as
though it carried every known kind o f insurance,
You are not obligated to keep any article purchased
from us, unless you are thoroughly satisfied.
This is a part o f the Mabley Service — you are always
welcome to visit us.
^ h e ^ ^ O b l&

lJ a n d 0 / W

V (O

.

CINCINNATI

$1.00 on a $25 order,

Elmer Weyrich
DAYTON ,OH 10
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Dr, J, M. Wilcox and Harold Myers
left Monday for Great Lake, Mich
where they will spend the summer,

Some time ago the Herald took up
the m atter of train accomodations
here with Supt. Bernard relative to a
stop for train No. 1231 eastward in
the evening,
Several months ago the company
dropped the evening accomodation
train east. This was done in the mat
ter of economy and the public ac
cepted the mandate, Later on a new
time card was put on and several
towns were made flag stops, Cedarvilie was not one of them and we im
mediately got into . communication
with Mr. Bernard that we were bo
ing discriminated against. Mr. Bar
nard replied1that Ihe business here die
not justify it and it seemed that w<
were to make no progress.
It was not long until the railroad
company was seeking a favor of the
press in behalf of the campaign that
is being made in tlieir interests. Ii
was the opportune time to press our
claim for some recognition here and
we are pleased to inform the public
that on and after Sabbath Cedarville
will he a flag stop for No. 1234 going
east in the evening. We have this in
formation from Mr. Bernard by mail
yesterday.

Why not have the Herald follow you
,
Miss Lucile Johnson is visiting this on your vacation. ?
week in Spring Valley with Miss Mar
garet Weller,
Alfred Marshall of Columbus was
in town Wednesday spending, the day
Mrs. James Willoughby and chil with Mr. and Mrs. lc. G, Watt. Mr.
Marshall graduated this month from
the engineering department of the
O. S,
and has accepted a position
Walter Ballenger .of Dayton,, who with the Western Electric Co.-at
Chicago.

1
Mi’, and Mrs. J. H< McMillan

at-

t

|

Delrper Jobe will have charge of
, le sheep exhibit this year at the
• c hio State Fair, a position he has

h
|

-Original repairs for McCormick,
ring, Milwaukee and John Deere,
lers and mowers. Look up your
is at once and get your order in.
C. N. Stuckey &' Son

-

Deputy Probate Judge S. C. Wright
wife'and daughter had an unusual ex
perience last Saturday afternoon w hile'
on their way to Covington, O. When
Pear Covington the auto skidded on j
the wet roadway and was overturned
in the ditch. Mr. and Mrs. Wr ight
•eceived minor injuries in the way of
fractured ribs while Miss Marjorie
>vas uninjured. The car was damaged
by two broken wheels and the top.
Mr. Wright and family were on their
way to Covington to visit their sonin-law and daughter, Rev. and Mrs.
James L. Chesnut.

A ’Scv.' Broom—Before using a
new broom, soak It la boiling water
with salt. This will toughen the
bristles and make It last much
longer.

a a. *

Iodine Stain—A very hard stain
to remove is Iodine. I t can be dose
though if soaked in mljk, occasion
ally rubbing the spot,
* «
Clothespins—It you will boil your
clothespins once or twice a month
you will -find they last much longer.
Oatmeals A little sugar added to
oatmeal while it Is cooking will
Improve the flavor.
# # »
Fruit Stains—If powdered starch
is applied Instantly to fruit Btalns,
it will Usually remove them.
• » •
Short Stemmed Flowers—To pre
vent flower stems going down too
dcc-p in a tall vase roll some ordi
nary newspaper into a loose balk
The flowers will, then stand up. ifc
will hold the moisture, if replenish
ing the water is forgotten, which Is
a .double benefit.
■_ .
» *' •
Ironing Pongee-*-Pongee, nnWrs
most materials, should not be damp,
ened when ironed. It should be
thoroughly dried and ironed on the
wrong side for a really good effect

Copyright 1923 Hart Scbaffner & liars

Special Suit Sale

For Sticky Substances—I t when
grinding ralslnB or any such sticky
substances a few drops of lemon are
squeezed Into the food grinder first,
the difficulty Will bo removed.
Broken Glass—I t a glass is
broken, don’t try and pick up' the
- small pieces,' Instead lay a wet
Woolen cloth on the floor where the
fragments, are and pat it. The tiny
particles, will adhere to the damp
cloth and that can easily be burned.
A piece of glass in the flesh might
cause no end of troubles not to men
tion the pain.
* * •
Keep Stove Bright—Rub your
stove off dally' with an ordinary*
piece of newspaper and the polish
will 'remain twice as long,

•

100 All Wool Suits at
Wholesale Prices
$

22.75

$

29.75

These suits were bought at half price from a
manufacture who was overstocked because of
■ , the cold backward season. We are selling
them at the regular wholesale prices.
'
ALL SIZES

"

ALL MODELS

W. W. Galloway, General Manager

The McDorman-Pumphrey Co.

Dempsey and Trainers in Great Fails Camp

i

f

XENIA, OHIO
Ford Coupe Given Away S eptem ber 4 th .

For Sale:- McCormick binder, seven
jot Cut. Cash or bankable note.
James R. Orr
Mi*. Harvey Myers a n d ' daughter,
Saband

visited in Cincinnati,
j Winifred,
ath with Mr. Myer’s brother
Mrs. Woodfcrige

WHY NOT

Uat'ick and son,

Stucco W ith Rocbond
Exterior?

■;
Prof, Cameron M. Ross and bride
f Forest Citv, Iowa, arrived here

j

Champion Jack Dempsey Is here shown with his trainers in hts
camp on the outskirts of Great Pulls. Mont, where on July 4th, he will
defend his title against Tom Gibbons, of' §t. Paul. Dempsey Is now
into heavy training.

Bowen and Rigio, Clifton grocers,

]

^
Stuckey & Sofi. We handle the
brands. McCormick and the
old reliable Plymouth. Get our prices.
C. N. Stuckey & Son
Rev. J, P. Lytle of New York City,
will occupy the U; P. pulpit Sabbath
morning. Rev. J. P. White, the pas
to r will preach for the First U. P,
church, Xenia;
Mrs. Leonard Cox and daughter
Lena May of Chicago were the guests
last week of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Galloway, having returned with Mrs.
Galloway from commencement at
Dennison University.
R. II. Dines, D. D. S., announces
the opening of his office at his resi
dence, South Main street, Monday,
July 2, Hours 8 to 12 and I to 5:30.
Other hours by appointment only
Phone 8?,

R IC H A R D L L O Y D JO N E S
■SAYS

Figure Your Own Worth
livery man weighs himself and determines his own worth. We
earn what we deserve. AH,wages are not paid In coin. The men who •.
Work only for money seldom hnve anything /but money, And whether
they have .much or little of tliut they are soon forgotten by a world .
eager to reward unselfish deeds.
It is a common practice to blnrne the world for our own faults. When
your estimate of your work and the world’s estimate do not agree,
survey yourself before you curse the world.
It is lmpbssible to keep any man below the level of his attainments.
It is as Impossible to hold him above them.
Talent is the result of application. Efficiency is the reward for
practice.
,
„
Mere knowledge measures worth no more than mere muscle. The
skilled mechanic is master of his muscles. Undirected muscles as un
directed brains, produce little and arc worth little.
Wit applied to one thing develops wisdom. Wisdom never achieves
when it wobbles. Constant thinking and working On consistent lines
produce results.
*
Opportunity never searches for him who does not search for oppor
tunity.
Strength of will is the foundation of worth. Luck is a dangerous
pilot to put on your bridge. Influence may help you out of the harbor
of yopr birth, but it will lead you into the open sea without rudder
or sail or anchor.
History is the chronological story of men who have put real worth
into work, men who pushed a fixed purpose.
The fellow who will despise his Job Is the fellow who will always
have a Job to despise.
. ^ ...
,
It is the duty-doer who establishes the worth which the world
recognizes and for which the world will pay in cash or honor.
Copyright, 1023, by Richard Lloyd Jones.

For sixteen years R ockbond h as been th e
leader in its field. It is essentially a q u a lity
product. M u st be applied in s tr ic t accordance
w ith m a n u fa c tu re r’s specifications. ^ Stucco w ith
th e best. T he best is always th e ch eapest in th e
long ru n . See m e before deciding on your
stucco. . I can qu o te you rock b o tto m prices on
h ig h est q u ality p ro d u ct an d workm anship*

J. Austin Wipert
CONTRACTOR
X enia, O., R; R. No. 3.
R esidence Old T ow n
Exclusive ag en t for Rockbond in
G reene C ounty.

n rj

The Daily Vocational Bible School
will' give a closing program Friday
evening, tonight, in the R. P. church
at 7:30. There will he an exhibition
of the hand work. Everybody invited
to attend.

P ro m p t Service an d W ork
G u aran teed

1441 Huffman Ave.,

*

Mrs. Mary Ann Ilouchins, who
makes her home with her sdn-in-law
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. B. E. Me
Farland, has been in a critical condi
tion this week. Her daughter, Mrs.
Benham of Dayton is with her.

Have your old Furniture' upholster
ed,'refinished, repaired! Work called
for and delivered from ! to 10 miles
from Xenia. Send in your address.
Will be in Cedarville July 9-10-11.

Clip this ad which will be good for
Good for $2 on a $20 order,

*

Prof. L. D, Parker and family have
returned from Harpster, 0., -where
they visited several days.

B u tte r S r r * . 41c L a r d pound ....... l l ' C
H a m s J K . ... 2 2 c C a llie ” , 1

m

Rev. J. C. Warnoclt of Illinois was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W, J. Tarbox last Friday.

S o a p s S ' sF,ake4k

S o a p L c h G....

*

Mrs. Belle Gray was hostess to the
members of the Wednesday After
noon Club this week,

,10 c
...6 c

•

■ For Sale:;Astor plants and late
cabbage plants. Phone 88. Mrs. Ethel
Buck.

j

.

*

■“,**a'r -N-■1“

2sEW TIME CARD COMING;
LOCAL FLAG STOPTOR ITS

•

Wanted:- Farm Hand. House Fur
nisried.
Hugh Turnbull, J r

Cedarville, O h io .

S c ra tc h £ ed; 10 24c

•

The II. P. congregation held a social
on the church lawn Tuesday evening

OHIO

Moon Chop Mix
S k e d e d pT g
h eatl l C
*
Green or Orange
Peko 1-4 lb. pkg. 18c, 1-2
D ~ „ i. Toasties, small O #*
lb. pkg.......... ................... .35c L
O S l p k g . . . . . ...........o C

jft *

’Wanted;- To buy a sgeond hand
bicycle. George Eeekman, Xenia ave

PHONE 148

M ain S o u th S tre e t,

•

J. A. Stormont has purchased the
J. R. Cooper property on Miller street

Service Hardware &
Supply Company
K R O C i E R ’S

•

LOCAL AND PERSONAL
*

T o Introduce Fosco Metal Cribs
W e w ill erect a Fosco Metal
Crib, No.lOlQc 325 bu. capacity,
foundation to be made by pur
chaser, for $145.00

CEDARVILLE,

•

MHkM

*****

tw * ******

EACfcK MIKAPQ

PENCIL COMPANY, NEW 1WJC

Lost:-Tire chain for a 40x8 pneu
matic tire near the home of Raymond
Bull hack of Wilberforcc. Finder will
please communicate with The Hagnr
.Straw Board A Paper Co. and re
ceive ward.
Mrs; W, II, Creswell, who has been
quite sick for the last few weens, is
able to be up most of the time. Miss
liia t of Dayton, who liar, been with
her for tlr’ee weeks left for her
home the Arsfc of the week.
.Rev. Andrew S. {’.Vcswell, wife and
two daughters of Pontiac, Mich., are
in Ohio to spend their vacation. Rev.
Crowell ,s with his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. \V. il Oreswell and Mrs. Ores*
well am) daughters ere in Columbus
a t her former homo with Mr. R, C*
Wilson.

an* the
F‘ <jspeckled lemonadethe1 peanuts
Feller advertises

is the one that gets the trade. Twentyfive concessions in the little City Park,
rollin’ In the nickles, from daylight till
it’s dark. Wagon-loads of sody-pop fills
the day with cheer—Speaker in the grand
stand, nobody can hear. Flags awarin’
In the breeze to j flllfy the scenes—Ain’t
a dozen fellers here, can Agger what It
means! Band a-p!ayin’ jazzy tunes—
bosses steppln* high. Feller sweats a
barrel, with so many drinks to buy. Take
tlie country over, with a holiday on haiid.
Fortunes made from cigarettes, or on the
peannt-stand. Wonder why they have It
when the weather is .so hot? Used to
know about it, hut blame it—I’ve forgot.
Used to he the patriots that celebrated
here—Now they never mention 'em,—
Golly, ain't il queer?

sw

The Quslity Back Of The Label
"See that FOIlMULA!” It is right on the back
of every package of Jlmmrfs Green Seal Faint. It
.shows exactly the quality of ingredients and the
amount of each. In .buying

HANNA’S CREEN SEAL PAINT

Hi

u

' You £v.i the maximum of quality for the money, It
’leeda hi br*// -n^rir, npvendis.g and covering-capacity
mul eiira'.uv*: appearance. 8u yearn’ reputation ia
hack, of every package.
Sold b y

. ,

th e Cs lMville Fanners1Grain Co.

'KS#srrf^F*-)

I t t l W UMWlH WnWUTTOXAL

S u n d ay School
' L esso n '
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I WHERE TO BUY IN DAYTON
REA D T H E SE ADVERTISEM ENTS CA REFU LLY
Thews business houses are leaders m their lines, and assure you value and service*

( By R EV . P . 0 . PprZ W A TR R , D. 0 .,
T**cher of English iiible in th* ito o iy
p lb l. InpUtut-, o f Clilcw;o.)

W h en In D a y to n V isit T hem ---T hey W a n t Y o u r T ra d e

Copyright, l.It, W»»t»rn N.w.cuper Unto*.

UES30N FOR JULY 1
(May b» used with temperance applleationq.i

0* K*& Co.

The Weather Man
Says “Warmer”
but you won't feel it if you are wearing a
stylish, two-piece comfort-fitting suit in
Palm Beach, Mohairs and Cool Worsteds.

$15.00 to $35.00
They let in the breeze and let out the heat,
ideal for Summer.
■

Katz & Richards
■

.

■

33 E ast M ain S tre e t,

■

■■

X en ia, Ohio

One of six Katz Stores in Ohio

White Cloth and White
Kid Straps

The best styles this season as borne out by
selling records indicate White Cloth and
White Kid Straps. Closely followed by
Black satin and Patent Leather.
A few high heels are worn but mostly
low and medium heels. ; The toes are a trifle
wider.

Frazer’s Shoe Store
XENIA, OHIO

-,'Vr*
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,
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THE SPIRIT OF
*
ATLANTIC CITY
Among the great resorts of the world
A tlantic C ity stands notable and preem inent.
Its far-famed Boardwalk-skirting the ocean shore for
more than seven miles—Is a marvelous esplanade
on which are to l,c found thousands of pleasure
seekers at all seasons of the year. Wealth and
beauty—the pomp and circumstance of life —ebb
and flow Op its broad expanse in an unending
procession.
,1

l\

i J

ft 1

In The Boardwalk—vibrant with life, with its magnifi
cent hotels, its glittering and gorgeous shops, its
amusement places endless in variety and charm—
is to be found the spirit of Atlantic City—the
essence of the thing that sets it apart and dis
tinguishes it from all other resorts.
A

beautifully illustrated bodkin deseripfke of
Atlantic City- - and of many o!kr delightful
resorts along the New ‘Jersey shore -may he
‘ oblmntd upon applialimi to any ticket agent
of the Pennsylvania Hatlroitd. .Summer tour
ist fares th JkUt'dv.te Kim Bridge-the only
all-rail route— are now effective.

~

P e n n s y lv a n ia
W Railroad System
T int Standard Railroad o f fh t World

WESSON T E X T - D uke 3:3-8; 7:24-23.
GOLDEN TEX T-—"H o sh a ll be g r e a t
la t h . s ig h t of th e L ord. a n d .s h a l l
d rin k n e ith e r w ine n o r s tro n g d rin k ."
—L u k e 1:15.
REFERENCE
M A T ER IA L — M att.
? ;l-1 7 ; 11:2-18; Mai,
PR IM A R Y TOPIC—T h e B aby, JohnJU N IO R TOPIC—T h e M an W ho P r e 
p a re d th e W a y fo r Jesu s.
IN T E R M E D IA T E AND SENIOR T O P 
IC—T h e H e ra ld o f th e C hrist.
YOUNG PE O PL E . AND ADULT T O PIC
—C h a ra c te r an d W o rk of Jo h n , th e
B a p tist.

WOMAN’S THRONE
Woman’s supreme position Is home.
The domestic throne is the highest
pinnacle to which she has ever
ascended or ever1 will ascend. The
home is the broadest field In which
she could operate. To take her
from the domestic, throne is to
lower her position. To take her
out of the domestic field Is to leave
her without position and without
power. There are women who ob
ject to these statements. There are
Women who are trying to repudiate
the .domestic responsibilities, obli
gations, and relationships. There
are women who are asking that
they be given the same license and
he permitted to travel the same
dubious road which men have trav
eled throughout the ages. They are
asking for the privilege of follow
ing the habits, customs of men. If
they are going to acquire the habits
of men they may he forced into the
position where the vices of mm;
will fasten themselves upon woman- ,
kind.
Woman does not go Into the home I
to be tyrannized over, but when she 1
takes the Imperial throne of Chris
tian wifehood and motherhood, she
is the dominant figure of society)
and the controlling force In the
world. If the average wife would
go home and stay there and per
form, her full duty toward her homo
nnd church, her husband and chil
dren and her God, she would trans
form the face of society and lead
America on the mnrch of reforma
tion,
; ■
The wives of today are- respon
sible for, a large percentage of the
crime wave that is sweeping the
country. . Wives, go home. Stay
home and attend to your own busi
ness which is home-keeping, chil-> •
dren-reariug, nod home developing.
Wife, go homo.
1

John was a great m an., In an
nouncing his birtli the angel said,
"He shall be great In the sight of the
Lord.” He was not only great In the
Lord's sight, but was great when
measured by the standards of men. In
the teaching of this lesson a survey
should be made of John's life and
work.
1, Birth end Ministry Foretold
(Matt. 3:3; x:f. Isa. 40:3),
He was thought about and his work
planned long before he was born. He
came as God’s messenger. His life was
a plan of God. He was said to be a
tnan sent from God (John 1:6). There
Is a sense ‘in .which every life is
planned—everyone is sent from God.
Everyone should remember that God'
has something to do with his life.
II. Hi* Character. •
L Humble {Luke 3:4). He did not
seek human praise and commendation.
His supreme concern was t.o- proclaim
the Christ, He did not make himself
prominent—was only a voice calling
upon people to prepare for the Mes
siah. His person and habits were a
protest against the luxury and hypo-,
critical formality of his time. - .
2. Courageous (Luke 3:7). He faced
a great multitude and struck hard at
their sins. He did not trim his mes
sage to suit the crowd. He even de
nounced the religious leaders of his
time and demanded of them fruits
worthy of repentance.
HI. His Preaching (Luke 3:3-8).
1. Demanded Repentance (vv. 3-6).
Suddenly emerging from his seclusion,
he came into the region of the Jordan' HOW TO SAVE MONEY
as a messenger of God, calling upon
WHEN SHOPPING
the people to repent in preparation for
the coming of the Messiah,
By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
2. Demanded Proofs of Penitence
(vv. 7, 8), He Insisted that their false
religions be abandoned—their sinful
i®. 1922, HSirlitna H. Allra.)
hearts renovated—showed them that
ON BUYING FURNITURE
the vile passions of tlielr souls must
be uprooted. A change of mind, that
important thing when you go
Is. the turning of the soul from sin to to The
select
furniture for the home is to
God, was necessary. This is a prepa
good furniture when you see It,
ration which must be made before one jknow
can see and experience the salvation and this cannot be recognized by the
price alone.
of (Sod.
It Is much better to buy a few good
|V. Jesus’ .Testimony to John (Luke'
pieces
of the best models and excel
7:24-28). Because John did not see lent workmanship,
to have your
the interval between the "sufferings home turned into a than
hodgepodge
of Christ” and the “glory that should of Ill-assorted ones. queer,
Suitability as to
follow" he was perplexed. Therefore size, shape and weight; as to comfort,
he sent a deputation to Jesus for light. style and use; (he service each style
The prophets did not see, or at least will give; the cost, and the possibility
did not make clear, the Interval be of renovation—all these must he
tween the crucifixion of Christ and His
Into account.
second comlug. The two events were taken
That the piece you contemplate
so presented as to appear t i he in close buying
suitable for use, In your
succession, John In his preaching has home Is bemore
important than Hint It
stressed the mighty judgments which
attractive In the display room
should take place at the appearance of look
the store. Do not he led Into buy
the Messiah. The turn, things were of
ing
"sets" or "suites"'or “period" fur
taking (he himself being imprisoned niture
when your home Is neither
with the gloomy prospect of death), large
enough,
nor furnishes the proper
was In great contrast to the coming of
th e 1Messiah In fiery Judgment—"the setting for snch furniture.
The size sind shape of each piece
nx Is laid unto the root of the trees”
and "the chaff Is burned up with un considered in relation to the space In
quenchable fire" (Matt. 8:10,12). The the room where you Intend to use It,
trend of events puzzled him. It was is the most important point. Very
not lack of faith, hut confusion of large pieces will not only overcrowd
mind that prompted his Inquiry. your room if It is small, but every
Christ’s testimony defended him thing else In the room will actually
against any such an accusation. Christ seem dwarfed In contrast to tlio mas
vindicated him against n vacillating sive appearance.
Choose such pieces ns arc easy to
mind because of the storms of persecu
move,
They should dear a space of
tion. He was not like a reed shaken
by the. wind (v. 24), He had lived a at least five inches between the bot
Ufe of self-denial, therefore he did not tom and the floor to permit easy
deny his faith la Christ because of the cleaning under them; nnd If they
dungeon (v. 25). Jesus declared that have pillows, cushions, etc,, be sure
no greater prophet had arisen. That that these are removable, easy to
which perptexed John was the delay in clean, nnd inexpensive to renovate.
Avoid those pieces which have a
Judgment—the day of God’s patience
while gathering out the Church, This high polish and a lot of ovcnlecornwas a truth not disclosed to the tlon In the form of excessive carvings.
prophets—that which Paul made They show scratches easily, and re
known—because a special revelation quire more work to kgep dean.
In selecting any article of furniture,
had been granted (Eph. 3:3).
V, Th* Martyrdom of John (Mark measure the amount of service It will
yield against the space It takes up In
0514-29).
While John was in prison Herod had the room. A library table, of which
frequent Interviews with him. John the top Is the only part yon can use,
boldly told him that it was'unlawful does less to pay Its room-rent than
for him to have hl3 brother’s wife. He one with drawers and underhung
livery
(lid not mince matters even with the bookshelves, for Instance.
king. This so enraged the licentious piece of furniture 'that serves a
Herodlns that she caused his death, He double purpose saves buying another
-article.
sealed Ills testimony with his blood.
Staking the Name of God.
Tlio Turks Carefully collect every
scrap of paper that comes In their way,
because Hie name of God may he writ
ten thereon.—Richter,
Men of Genius.
Men of genius are often dull and
Inert In society; as Hie blazing meteor,
when it descends to earth, Is only a
stone.—Longfellow.
Prosperity and Adversity.
He that swells In prosperity will be
*ure to shrink in adversity.—Colton.
LUNGARDIA FOR COUGHS
AND COLDS
The quicker you can remove a Cough
or Cold* the better, Deep-seated ones
are a menace to the Lungs. If LUN(JAKDIA is not better and does not
act quicker in Coughs and Colds of
all kinds, sore throat, difficult breathing spasmodic Croup, niid for the relief of Whooping Cough,-your money
back. Use it to wai'd off Influenza.
Thousands praise LUNGARDIA, For

aw****.

M g OIQ I N e s
Nobody in Dayton Sell*
Better Drug*

THE MUTUAL HOME and SAVINGS ASSOCIATION

JOH N; T H E B A P TIST

Just Like Her.
“Man," said the woman sternly, "will
wake up one morning and find Hint
the world Is being ruled by women."
"Uni!" sneered her husband. "Just
like a woman, that.”
"Wlmt’s just like a woman?’ she de
manded.
“Why," he nnswered, deliberately,
"to take advantage of a man when
he sleeps.”—Kansas City Star.
THE FINE FARM
consisting of 154 acres, known ns the
William Olemans farm located on the
Lyle road between the Columbus and
Federal pikes, and two miles south
west of Ccdarville, will be sold at
public sale,
JULY 14, 1923
a t 10 o’clock, west door of Court house
For further information sec
MRS. F , W. DUNKLE
210 west Main St.
Xenia, O.

T h e Largest in D ayton

Resources $15,000,000.00

Surplus $800,000.00

CARL A. SCHMIDT

Over 30,000 Accounts
Corner Main and Second Streets

209

Dayton, Ohio

Complete line of army and navy goods. Special attention
given to mail orders, Strictly one price.

Dayton’s Leading
Eating Place
For Men.

T H e
A
r m
y
S t o r e
1 7 W e st F ifth S t.
D . EN D LEM A N , P ro p .

WHEN IN DAYTON
FA T AT

Dayton’s Headquarters For
FISH and OYSTERS

GREY MANOR

FULTON MARKET 1

Cor. First and Ludlow

36 East Fourth Street

T U R N E R ’S
LUGGAGE STORE

Everybody’s Book and Aft Shop

3 9 East Third St.

LARGEST and most compioln STATION
ERY And office outfitting Houao in Central
and Southern Ohio. . .

Beckel Hotel Building'

21, 23 W ell Fifth street

CHARLES W. BIESER
G arfield 1874

SOUTH UIPLOW STUEBT

C H E M I C A L S

Merchant’s Dinner
and Supper
3 5 cents
' Steaks and Chops
Our Specialty.
■i

H om e 3874

THE FOUNTAIN 1
,, 30 East Fifth St., ,
* Dayton, Ohio.
1

D o rit b la m e M i:Engine
fo r a ll you r M otor troubles
.

,

j

•

*

-

-

You can’t feed a horse saw-dust and, ex
pect good service in return. You can't feed
your motor inferior gasoline and expect
perfect motor performance.
Get the economical habit of spotting Co
lumbus Gas Stations when you're in need , ■
of motor fuel. Insist on Columbus pure
unblended gasoline and you'll relieve Mr.
Engine of a lot of troubles.
M o re p o w e r, s n a p p ie r p ic k - u p , g r e a te r g a so lin e m ile 
a g e —less in te r f e r e n c e w ith lu b r ic a tio n , lo w e r r e p a ir
b ills —t h e s e ’a r e th e . re w a rd s fo r s e le c tin g C o lu m b u s .
G a so lin e —t h e b e t t e r f u e l f o r a ll ’r o u n d s a tis f a c to r y ,
m o to r p e rfo rm a n c e a t m in i m u m u p - k e e p c o st;

G a so lin e
C O LU M BU S

OHIO

C-15

Distributed Locally by
COLUMBUS OIL CO., DISTRIBUTION STATION,
.Miller Street and Penny. Ry«
Telephone No. 146.
R. A. MURDOCK
C. E. MASTERS

M. C. Na g l e y
W*:W, TR0UTE

HARVEST!
Deposits Made on or Before July 6th
W ill Draw Interest From July 1st.
D eposit your m oney w ith u s on o u r special C ertificate P lan
an d i t will s ta r t to w ork a t once draw ing

6%
IN T E R E S T
Every dollar deposited will be secured by first m ortgage
on Real E state.
WHY
SATISFIED W ITH LESS WHEN YOU CAN GET 6%
INTEREST W ITH MAXIMUM SECURITY.

The Springfield Building & Loan

Association

28 E ast M ain S treet,

*

Springfield, O hio

TR Y OUR JOB PRINTING

% %

